Introduction: Patiromer is a potassium-binding polymer that is not systemically absorbed; however, it may bind coadministered oral drugs in the gastrointestinal tract, potentially reducing their absorption. Methods: Twelve randomized, open-label, 3-period, 3-sequence crossover studies were conducted in healthy volunteers to evaluate the effect of patiromer (perpetrator drug) on absorption and single-dose pharmacokinetics (PK) of drugs (victims) that might be commonly used with patiromer. Subjects received victim drug alone, victim drug administered together with patiromer 25.2 g (highest approved dose), and victim drug administered 3 hours before patiromer 25.2 g. The primary PK endpoints were area under the curve (AUC), extrapolated to infinity (AUC 0-1 ), and maximum concentration (C max ). Results were reported as 90% confidence intervals (CIs) about the geometric mean AUC 0-1 and C max ratios with prespecified equivalence limits of 80% to 125%. Results: Overall, 370 subjects were enrolled, with 365 receiving !1 dose of patiromer; 351 subjects completed the studies and all required treatments. When coadministered with patiromer, the 90% CIs for AUC 0-1 remained within 80% to 125% for 9 drugs (amlodipine, cinacalcet, clopidogrel, furosemide, lithium, metoprolol, trimethoprim, verapamil, and warfarin). The AUC 0-1 point estimate ratios for levothyroxine and metformin with patiromer coadministration were !80%, with the lower bounds of the 90% CIs at 76.8% and 72.8%, respectively. For ciprofloxacin, the point estimate for AUC 0-1 was 71.5% (90% CI: 65.3-78.4). For 8 of 12 drugs, point estimates for C max were !80% with patiromer coadministration; for ciprofloxacin, clopidogrel, metformin, and metoprolol, the point estimates were <80%. When patiromer was administered 3 hours after each victim drug, the 90% CIs for AUC 0-1 and C max for each drug were within the prespecified 80% to 125% limits. Conclusion: For 9 of the 12 drugs coadministered with patiromer, there were no clinically significant drug-drug interactions. For 3 drugs (ciprofloxacin, levothyroxine, and metformin), a 3-hour separation between patiromer and their administration resulted in no clinically significant drug-drug interactions.
Introduction
Hyperkalemia is common in patients with chronic kidney disease (CKD) 1, 2 and is associated with increased mortality. 3 As the kidneys are the primary organ for eliminating potassium from the body, the risk of hyperkalemia increases as renal function worsens. 4, 5 Heart failure (HF) and diabetes are more common at higher CKD stages, 6 and factors such as hyporeninemic hypoaldosteronism, uncontrolled diabetes, and advanced HF, superimposed on low renal function, likely contribute to hyperkalemia risk. 5 In a nested case-control study, the prevalence of hyperkalemia was approximately 60% higher in diabetic versus nondiabetic patients with CKD stage 3. 5 A case-control study of ambulatory patients found that congestive HF was independently associated with the risk of developing hyperkalemia even in the presence of angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitor therapy. 7 Renin-angiotensin-aldosterone system inhibitors (RAASi), which are guideline recommended to improve outcomes in HF, proteinuric CKD, and diabetes, 8, 9 also substantially contribute to hyperkalemia risk. [10] [11] [12] The association of hyperkalemia with RAASi therapy frequently leads to use of suboptimal doses or even discontinuation of these agents in the same patients who are expected to derive the greatest cardiovascular benefit from them. 10, 13 Until recently, there were no viable long-term treatment options for the chronic management of patients with hyperkalemia, many of whom have an indication for RAASi medications for cardiorenal protection. A potassium-restricted diet is recommended in patients at risk for hyperkalemia but is often challenging for patients to follow consistently and may impact nutrition in those who otherwise may benefit the most from a heart healthy diet such as the Dietary Approach to Stop Hypertension diet. 14, 15 Although the potassium binding resin, sodium polystyrene sulfonate (SPS), which exchanges sodium for potassium, was approved more than 50 years ago, 16 this agent has not been evaluated in rigorously designed prospective clinical trials. In addition, concerns about the safety of SPS related to reports of colonic necrosis, 17 the precaution against its use in patients who cannot tolerate even a small increase in sodium load, 16 and tolerability issues related to high rates of gastrointestinal (GI) side effects have limited its use.
Patiromer is a novel, sodium-free, nonabsorbed, potassiumbinding polymer that was approved for the treatment of hyperkalemia in the United States in 2015. 18 Patiromer acts by exchanging calcium for potassium in the GI tract, primarily in the colon, where the drug was designed to be fully ionized and where the concentration of potassium is high. 19 Patiromer's potassium-binding activity promotes fecal potassium excretion, leading to a decrease in serum potassium. 19 In multiple clinical trials, patiromer was generally well tolerated and demonstrated efficacy in both prevention and treatment of hyperkalemia in patients with CKD, HF, and/or diabetes. [20] [21] [22] [23] Patiromer is not systemically absorbed 19 ; therefore, the potential for drug-drug interactions (DDIs) related to effects on cytochrome P450 isoenzymes or systemic drug transporters is not a clinical concern when patiromer is coadministered with other drugs. However, patiromer has the potential to bind to charged particles in the GI tract, which could lead to reduced absorption of some concomitantly administered oral medications. Previously, during the patiromer development program, 28 orally administered drugs that were likely to be used in patients with CKD having hyperkalemia were tested in vitro. Specifically, the selection of these agents was based on the following criteria: (1) representative drugs from a range of pharmacological drug classes commonly taken by patients with CKD who could be prescribed patiromer, (2) representative narrow therapeutic index drugs, or (3) representative drugs that might be expected to interact based on certain physicochemical characteristics (ie, basic with pKa(s) >9.0, have cationic charges, and/or are hydrophilic). The drugs evaluated in vitro also included examples from all 4 Biopharmaceutics Classification System classes, encompassing a wide range of solubility and permeability, and drugs with known interactions with calcium. The in vitro binding studies were conducted using buffers that represented the physiological pH in 3 different regions of the GI tract: a simulated gastric fluid (pH 1.2), an acetate buffer (pH 4.5), and a simulated intestinal fluid (pH 6.8). All in vitro tests were performed under conditions that reflect the highest proposed clinical dose of patiromer (25.2 g) and the lowest clinical dose of the victim drug and therefore should maximize the possibility of demonstrating an interaction. 24 These in vitro binding studies of patiromer and victim drugs served as a screening mechanism and demonstrated that 14 of the 28 victim drugs showed no binding !30%, 18 which was the threshold considered to indicate the binding of potential clinical relevance, 24, 25 thereby ruling out the need for additional in vivo studies of these drugs. For 12 of the other 14 drugs that showed in vitro binding !30% with patiromer in at least 1 of the 3 matrices tested, it was decided that clinical DDI studies should be conducted, since in vitro studies of other binders (eg, colesevelam 25 ) with 25% binding have had high rates of falsepositive findings. The 2 drugs that were not tested were thiamine (commonly available in the diet) and quinidine (a rarely used antiarrhythmic agent). Results of the 12 in vivo studies in healthy volunteers are reported here.
Methods

Study Design
Twelve individual clinical trials were conducted (Celerion, Lincoln, Nebraska, and Tempe, Arizona). Each was a randomized, open-label, 3-period, 3-sequence crossover study. The primary objective of these studies was to evaluate the effect of the perpetrator drug (in this case, patiromer, the drug which might affect the pharmacokinetics [PK] of other drugs) on the single-dose PK of each of the 12 victim drugs (ie, the drugs that might be affected by patiromer) in healthy subjects.
Each study comprised 3 distinct treatment periods defined as the administration of the victim drug with or without patiromer, followed by a washout period. In each treatment period, the victim drug was administered as a single dose alone (treatment A), victim drug administered together with 25.2 g patiromer (treatment B), or victim drug administered at 21 hours after the first patiromer dose and 3 hours before the second patiromer dose (treatment C).
Treatment C was included to establish whether 3-hour separation between administration of the victim drug and patiromer was sufficient to avoid a DDI, if one existed (Figure 1) . The order and timing of the victim drug and patiromer administration in treatment C was chosen to replicate a typical administration pattern used in clinical practice (ie, patiromer given daily with the mid-day meal and the victim drug given daily in the morning). The treatment sequences used in all studies were treatments ABC, BCA, and CAB, respectively. Patiromer is recommended to be given with food 18 ; therefore, patiromer and all victim drugs, with the exception of levothyroxine, which is recommended to be given on an empty stomach, 26 were administered with food.
The study protocols were approved by an independent institutional review board (Chesapeake Research Review, Inc, Columbia, Maryland). The studies were conducted in accordance with the International Conference for Harmonisation Good Clinical Practice guidelines, the principles of the Declaration of Helsinki, and all local and state regulations. All subjects provided written informed consent prior to enrollment.
Study Participants
Inclusion/exclusion criteria were similar across all 12 trials. The trials included healthy, male or female adults, aged 18 to 55 years, with no clinically significant findings in terms of medical history, physical examination, laboratory profiles, vital signs, or electrocardiograms (ECGs) as deemed by the primary investigator. Smoking status was obtained for all the subjects; however, only nonsmokers were enrolled in the cinacalcet, clopidogrel, verapamil, and warfarin trials, due to potential influence of tobacco use on the PK of these drugs. [27] [28] [29] [30] Smokers (<10 cigarettes/day) could be enrolled in the other trials.
Major exclusion criteria were significant GI disorders, history or presence of hypersensitivity or idiosyncratic reaction to victim drug or related compounds, patiromer or inactive ingredients, or a history of any illness or concomitant medication that, in the opinion of the investigator, might confound the results of the study or pose additional risk. Subjects with a history of or presence of bleeding abnormality or who had increased sensitivity to warfarin based on the genotyping of vitamin K epoxide reductase complex, subunit 1 gene (VKORC1) and cytochrome P450 2C9 gene (CYP2C9) were excluded from the warfarin study. Women of childbearing potential were excluded from the lithium and warfarin trials.
Subjects were screened in the outpatient setting within 28 days prior to the day before patiromer and/or victim drug administration. Safety evaluations included complete physical examination, 12-lead ECG, serum and blood clinical chemistries (including hematology) and urinalysis, drug and alcohol and HIV/hepatitis screen, serum pregnancy test in premenopausal women, and serum follicular stimulating hormone in postmenopausal women. Assessment of inclusion/exclusion Figure 1 . Design of in vivo drug interaction studies: open-label, randomized, 3-way crossover. Treatment A-Each victim drug was administered alone within 30 minutes after the start of a standard breakfast (day 1), except for levothyroxine administered within 40 minutes before breakfast. Treatment B-Victim drugs were administered together with patiromer. Each victim drug was given within 30 minutes after the start of a standard breakfast and patiromer within 10 minutes after the victim drug (day 1), except levothyroxine, administered at 40 minutes before breakfast followed by patiromer administered with breakfast. Treatment C-Victim drugs were administered between 2 patiromer doses. The first dose of patiromer was administered within 30 minutes after the start of a standard lunch (day À1). Each of the victim drugs was administered 21 hours after the first patiromer dose and within 30 minutes of a standard breakfast on day 1 (except levothyroxine, which was administered at 40 minutes prior to standard breakfast). The second patiromer dose was administered 3 hours after the victim drug and within 30 minutes after the start of a standard lunch.
a Patiromer and the victim drugs were always administered with meals, except for levothyroxine, which was given on empty stomach, within 40 minutes prior to the meal. criteria and safety evaluations were repeated immediately prior to admission to a clinical research unit (CRU), 2 days before the first dose of the victim drug.
Dosing and Treatments
The oral doses and physicochemical profiles of the victim drugs used in this study are summarized in Table 1 . Taking into consideration the dose selection guidelines published by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) 24 and individual bioequivalence recommendations where applicable for an appropriate dose which would be acceptable in healthy volunteers, 31 we focused on maximizing the possibility of detecting a DDI, while using a dose level that would be safe for use in healthy subjects. The selected dose of a victim drug was the lowest dose that would provide sufficient concentrations, when given with food, to enable characterization of its PK profile in the event of an interaction with patiromer. In all but 3 cases (levothyroxine, metformin, and warfarin), the dose of the victim drug was consistent with doses used in clinical practice. For these 3 drugs, doses were selected based on the FDA recommendations, 32, 33 the guidance documents, 26, 34 or the literature. 35, 36 The selected patiromer single oral dose of 25.2 g was chosen in these studies as it is the highest approved dose and had been well tolerated in both healthy subjects and patients in phase 1, 2, and 3 clinical trials.
18,20,22,37
For each treatment period, all subjects were admitted on day À2. On day À1, subjects were randomized to 1 of 3 treatment sequences according to a randomization scheme. Subjects were required to fast for at least 2 hours prior to a standard lunch on day À1 and overnight for at least 10 hours on day 1. Patiromer was given with meals, and all meals were standardized for similar caloric content (*2200 total daily calories) and macronutrient composition (*50% from carbohydrates, *20% protein, and *30% fat). For subjects assigned to treatment A, the victim drug was administered within 30 minutes after the start of a standard breakfast (day 1), except for levothyroxine, which was given on an empty stomach within 40 minutes before the start of a standard breakfast, as recommended by the prescribing information. 26 For subjects assigned to treatment B, victim drugs were administered within 30 minutes after the start of a standard breakfast and patiromer was administered within 10 minutes after the victim drug on day 1 (except levothyroxine, which was administered 40 minutes before breakfast, and patiromer administered with breakfast).
For subjects assigned to treatment C, patiromer was administered within 30 minutes after the start of a standard lunch day À1 (first dose). Victim drug was administered 21 hours after the first patiromer dose and within 30 minutes after the start of a standard breakfast on day 1 (except levothyroxine, which was administered at 40 minutes prior to standard breakfast). The second patiromer dose was administered 3 hours a BCS class I: high permeability, high solubility; class II: high permeability, low solubility; class III: low permeability, high solubility; class IV: low permeability, low solubility. A drug has high permeability when the extent of absorption in humans is determined to be >90% of an administered dose based on mass balance or in comparison with an intravenous reference dose. b The 0.6 mg dose of levothyroxine provides adequate exogenous concentrations of thyroid hormone, which can be differentiated from endogenous levels while still considered to be safe to administer as a single dose to healthy subjects. The warfarin dose of 25 mg was chosen to allow sufficient blood levels for PK evaluation but also allowed for pharmacodynamic evaluation of international normalized ratio while not placing subjects at undue risk of bleeding.
after the victim drug and within 30 minutes after the start of a standard lunch. Depending on the victim drug, subjects were confined to the CRU until after 24-to 72-hour blood draws.
Assessments
Blood was collected from each subject according to a predetermined schedule and was based on the PK characteristics of the victim drug (eg, time to maximum concentration [T max ] and apparent elimination half-life [T 1/2 ]). All studies included a predose blood sample. For levothyroxine, additional predose samples were obtained at 0.25 and 0.5 hours prior to dosing in order to robustly characterize the baseline concentration of endogenous circulating T4 hormone in serum. Biological matrix (plasma or serum) was analyzed for drug concentration using an appropriate and validated bioanalytical method. Plasma concentrations of the victim drugs were determined using liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry methods validated with respect to accuracy, precision, linearity, sensitivity, and specificity at Celerion, Zurich, Switzerland, Celerion, Lincoln, Nebraska, or inVentiv Health Clinical, Princeton, New Jersey. The analytical range was based on the range needed to adequately characterize the PK of each victim drug.
Pharmacokinetic Analysis and End Points
The key PK parameters describing the rate and extent of systemic exposure of the victim drug with and without patiromer were derived from plasma (or serum) concentration data by noncompartmental methods (Phoenix 1 WinNonlin 1 version 6.3; Certara USA, Inc., Princeton, NJ). The area under the plasma concentration-time curve (AUC) from dosing (time 0) until the last measureable time point (AUC 0-t ), the AUC from dosing, extrapolated to infinity (AUC 0-1 ), and maximum concentration (C max ) constituted the primary end points. Other exploratory observed and estimated PK parameters such as T max and t 1/2 were also determined. For levothyroxine only, due to the presence of endogenous circulating T4 hormone, the PK parameters were adjusted for baseline (endogenous) circulating T4, and the AUC 0-48 was employed as the primary AUC end point.
Statistics
Demographic data pooled for all treated subjects are summarized descriptively. Statistical analysis of the derived PK parameters was performed using SAS v9.3 or higher (SAS Institute, Cary, North Carolina). Descriptive statistics included sample size (n); arithmetic mean; standard deviation (SD); and minimum, median, and maximum values, which were calculated for the plasma concentrations and the PK parameters. In addition, geometric means and geometric coefficient of variation percentage were calculated for all PK parameters. Samples from all subjects were assayed, even if the subjects did not complete the study. All subjects who complied with the protocol sufficiently and displayed an evaluable PK profile were included in the statistical analyses.
Sample sizes for each trial were estimated based on the within-subject variability in the primary PK parameters of interest for each victim drug. The 90% confidence interval (CI) for the least squares mean (LSM) ratio for the primary PK end points (AUC 0-t or AUC 0-48 for levothyroxine), AUC 0-1 , and C max were set conservatively at 80% and 125% as default no-effect boundaries, in line with FDA guidance on drug interaction studies, 24 with each sample size assuming a type 1 error of 5%. Cross-treatment comparison of the primary PK end points was performed by analysis of variance (ANOVA) with the model including sequence, treatment, and period as fixed effects and subjects nested within sequence as a random effect. Each ANOVA calculated LSM, the difference between treatment LSM, and the standard error associated with this difference. Ratios of LSM were calculated using the exponentiation of the difference in between-treatment LSM derived from the analyses on the in-transformed AUC and C max for plasma victim drug. Consistent with the 2 one-sided tests, a 90% CI for the ratios was derived by exponentiation of the CIs obtained from the difference between treatment LSM resulting from the analyses on the in-transformed AUC and C max . Geometric mean ratios (GMRs) and corresponding 90% CI were calculated as a percentage relative to treatment A.
Safety
Safety during the study and through follow-up was monitored through adverse events (AEs) and vital sign measurements, 12-lead ECGs, and clinical laboratory tests. All subjects who received at least 1 dose of either victim drug or patiromer were prespecified to be included in the safety evaluations.
Results
A total of 370 subjects were enrolled across the 12 studies, of whom 365 subjects received at least 1 dose of patiromer. Among the 5 subjects who did not receive patiromer, 3 were withdrawn due to an AE, 1 was withdrawn due to a positive drug screen, and 1 subject was withdrawn due to protocol violation. Overall, 351 subjects completed their required treatments with both drugs and 19 subjects withdrew from the studies (Figure 2) . The most common primary reason for study withdrawal overall was an AE (8 subjects). The mean age across all treatments was 36.1 (18-55) years (Table 2) . Most of the subjects were Caucasian (86.3%) and the proportions of men and women were similar (Table 2) .
Pharmacokinetic Parameters
The PK profile of each victim drug was adequately characterized in the presence and absence of patiromer. Data are shown in Table 3 .
Statistical Comparison of Victim Drugs Administered Together or 3 Hours Before Patiromer
The GMRs and 90% CIs of AUC 0-1 and C max for the 12 victim drugs when administered together with patiromer and when administered 3 hours before patiromer are summarized in Table  4 and Figure 3A and B.
When administered together with patiromer, the 90% CIs for AUC 0-1 remained within the 80% to 125% prespecified bounds for amlodipine, cinacalcet, clopidogrel, furosemide, lithium, metoprolol, trimethoprim, verapamil, and warfarin, indicative of an absence of a PK interaction. The AUC 0-1 point estimates for levothyroxine and metformin were !80% of victim drug alone, but the lower bounds of the 90% CIs were 76.5 and 72.8, respectively. For ciprofloxacin, the point estimate and the lower bound of the 90% CI for AUC 0-1 were entirely outside the boundaries from 80% to 125%, suggesting a complex binding interaction (ie, there are likely different but interrelated factors influencing the fraction of victim drug that is bound; Table 4 and Figure 3A) . Of the 9 drugs for which the AUC 0-1 was within the prespecified 90% CIs when administered together with patiromer, the point estimates for C max were !80% (range: 83.5%-100.9%) for 7 (amlodipine, cinacalcet, furosemide, lithium, trimethoprim, verapamil, and warfarin; Table 4 and Figure  3A ). For 2 of these 9 drugs, the point estimates for C max were <80% (clopidogrel, 69.1% and metoprolol, 76.3%) when administered together with patiromer. For the remaining 3 drugs (ciprofloxacin, levothyroxine, and metformin), the point estimates for C max were 57.9%, 91.6%, and 66.4%, respectively, when administered together with patiromer.
When patiromer was administered 3 hours after each victim drug, the point estimates and 90% CIs for both AUC 0-1 and C max for all 12 victim drugs were well within the 90% CIs of 80% to 125% (Table 4 and Figure 3C , D).
Safety of Patiromer
All subjects who were administered at least 1 dose of patiromer 25.2 g (n ¼ 365) are included in the safety analysis. Across all 12 studies, patiromer was generally well tolerated with safety findings consistent with the approved US prescribing information. 18 Overall, 144 (39.5%) subjects experienced at least 1 AE during the studies (Table 5 ). The most common (>5% of subjects across all drug interaction studies) patiromer-related AEs were GI disorders (all mild, except in 4 subjects with moderate GI AEs), including flatulence (26 [7. 1%] subjects), abdominal discomfort/pain (16 [4.4%] subjects), and diarrhea (20 [5.5%] subjects). There were no reported AEs of hypomagnesemia. The AEs leading to study discontinuation were reported in 5 (1.7%) subjects; in 3 subjects, the event was considered by the investigator to be related to patiromer. In 1 subject, the AE leading to discontinuation was GI related (vomiting) but was not considered related to patiromer. One serious AE was reported (supraventricular tachycardia) but was not thought to be related to patiromer. There were no deaths.
Discussion
The results of the in vivo studies reported here indicate that 9 of the 12 drugs tested had no PK interaction in terms of extent of absorption (ie, bioavailability) when administered orally together with patiromer as based on the point estimates and 90% CI for AUC. For levothyroxine and metformin, the results showed nominal effects on the extent of absorption (AUC) as evidenced by the lower bounds of the CIs. However, the point estimates for AUC were greater than 80%. In the case of ciprofloxacin, the point estimate of AUC was 71.5% (90% CI, 65.3-78.4), indicating a potential for clinically meaningful DDIs. Of note, the AUC results of the current in vivo drug interaction studies suggest that there was a high rate of false-positive results in the in vitro patiromer binding studies. Of the 14 drugs that were found to bind !30% with patiromer in vitro, 12 were The total percent is >100% as subjects were permitted to check more than 1 race category. assessed in the clinical trials and only 3 showed evidence of potential decreases in the extent of absorption when administered orally together with patiromer ( Figure 4 ). For 8 of the 12 drugs evaluated in the clinical trials of patiromer, there were no marked changes in the rate of absorption (ie, C max ) with point estimates !80%. In 4 cases (ciprofloxacin, clopidogrel, metformin, and metoprolol), the point estimate was <80%, with the lowest bound of the 90% CI being 45.4% in the case of ciprofloxacin. Evidently, coadministration of these 4 drugs with patiromer results in a decrease in the rate of absorption, and these findings suggest that complex binding may occur (ie, there are likely many different but interrelated factors influencing the fraction of victim drug that is bound). The clinical consequences of these changes depend on the Abbreviations: AUC 0-1 , area under the plasma concentration time curve from time 0 extrapolated to infinity; C max, maximum observed plasma concentration; CV%, coefficient of variation; LCL, lower confidence limit; NA, not assessed; PK, pharmacokinetic; UCL, upper confidence limit; t max , time to maximum concentration; t 1/2, apparent elimination half-life.
a Data presented as arithmetic mean (CV%). b Levothyroxine which is recommended to be administered from 1/2 hour to 1 hour before meal, and patiromer is recommended to be administered with food, so the 2 drugs were not administered at the same time, and "administered together" represents a 40-minute separation between levothyroxine and patiromer. The first patiromer dose was administered 21 hours before victim drug, and the second patiromer dose was administered 3 hours after victim drug. d Ciprofloxacin C max and t max n ¼ 19. e Clopidogrel C max and t max n ¼ 50. Furosemide C max and t max n ¼ 39.
g Baseline-adjusted AUC 0-48 is used because extrapolation to infinity is not valid for levothyroxine, because thyroid hormone values do not go to 0 due to endogenous production. Abbreviations: AUC 0-1 , area under the plasma concentration time curve from time 0 extrapolated to infinity; C max, maximum observed plasma concentration; GMR, geometric mean ratio; LCL, lower confidence limit; UCL, upper confidence limit.
a Levothyroxine is recommended to be administered from 1/2 hour to 1 hour before meal, and patiromer is recommended to be administered with food, so the 2 drugs were not administered at the same time, and "administered together" represents a 40-minute separation between levothyroxine and patiromer. b The first patiromer dose was administered 21 hours before victim drug, and the second patiromer dose was administered 3 hours after victim drug. Baseline-adjusted AUC 0-48 is used because extrapolation to infinity is not valid for levothyroxine, because thyroid hormone values do not go to 0 due to endogenous production.
respective therapeutic range and PK/pharmacodynamic of each drug. However, to put the modest decreases in either AUC or C max into clinical context, in the case of metformin, coadministration with food reduces the AUC and C max similar to patiromer, and the label for metformin recommends administration with or without food, 34 confirming that the food effects are not clinically meaningful.
None of the 4 drugs (ciprofloxacin, clopidogrel, metformin, and metoprolol) that showed a reduced C max when administered orally together with patiromer are considered narrow Patiromer and all victim drugs were always administered with food, except for levothyroxine which is recommended to be administered 1/2 to 1 hour before breakfast on an empty stomach. Consequently, patiromer and levothyroxine were not administered at the same time and "administered together" represents a 40-minute separation between levothyroxine and patiromer.
a Values adjusted for baseline thyroxine concentration, AUC for 48-hour sampling profile (AUC 0-48 ) is shown because extrapolation to infinity is not valid for levothyroxine due to endogenous thyroxine production. AUC 0-48 indicates area under the plasma concentration time curve from time 0 to 48 hours; AUC 0-1 , area under the plasma concentration time curve from time 0 extrapolated to infinity; C max , maximum observed plasma concentration; LCL, lower confidence interval limit; N, enrolled subjects; UCL, upper confidence interval limit.
therapeutic range drugs, and all but ciprofloxacin can be titrated to desired clinical effects and are administered chronically unlike acute effect drugs such as pain medications. 24, 26, 34, 38 In this respect, AUC is a more important PK parameter than C max from a clinical perspective; therefore, the lower C max for clopidogrel, metformin, and metoprolol are unlikely to bear any clinical significance. The changes in AUC and C max for ciprofloxacin when given with patiromer may be clinically significant and may be an important source of variability when treating patients with this and possibly other quinolones. Decreases in the rate and extent of ciprofloxacin absorption may raise the concern that ciprofloxacin drug concentrations may not exceed the desired minimum inhibitory concentration for commonly encountered bacterial pathogens for most of the recommended dosing interval. Therefore, the PK changes seen with ciprofloxacin when administered together with patiromer suggest that the administration of these 2 medicines should be separated. Evidence of a clinically relevant interaction between patiromer and ciprofloxacin is consistent with the drug interaction profile of fluoroquinolone antibiotics, which includes decreased absorption when administered together with medications that contain multivalent cations and sometimes with food. [39] [40] [41] Two of the 3 drugs that showed PK drug interactions in this study (levothyroxine 26 and ciprofloxacin 42 ) have known interactions with calcium, with prescribing information that recommends dosing separation between these drugs and calcium-containing medications (eg, calcium supplements, antacids). In the current in vivo patiromer studies, a 3-hour separation in the administration of victim drug (given first) and followed by the patiromer dose resulted in an absence of significant changes in either the rate or extent of absorption for all 12 drugs (including the worst case of ciprofloxacin).
We conducted our DDI studies as recommended by the US FDA-in healthy volunteers using the maximal approved dose of patiromer and the lowest possible dose of the victim drug that would allow quantification (ie, worst case scenario) in order to maximize the probability of finding DDIs if they were to occur. 24 Additionally, these studies were conducted using a standardized diet (approximately 50% of carbohydrates, 30% of fat, 20% of protein, and 2200 of total daily calories) that reflects a typical diet recommended for adults in the United States. 43 The results of these DDI studies are thought to represent those that would be observed in the majority of patients, and there is very little evidence available to refute this assumption. Therefore, we believe the current studies are sufficient to answer the question of potential interactions with these drugs in patients. A limitation is that the studies were conducted with the victim drugs given 3 hours before the second dose of patiromer, and we did not study patiromer given 3 hours before the victim drugs. However, based on the profiles and kinetics of gastric emptying of homogenized solids and liquid nutrients as summarized by Camilleri, 44 a 3-hour window between administration of a binder such as patiromer and a victim drug both with particle size <1 mm would be expected to allow a median of 80% of drug to empty from the stomach and thereby avoid potential binding interactions. A 3-hour separation would also be sufficient to avoid potential DDIs from delayed gastric emptying. 44 An additional limitation is that levothyroxine in treatment B was not strictly coadministered with patiromer, given the label requirements to dose the former 30 to 60 minutes before breakfast and the latter with meals. 18, 26 In summary, 12 clinical DDI studies were conducted with patiromer. For 9 drugs, the 90% CIs for the geometric mean AUC ratio remained entirely within 80% to 125% bounds, and for 2 drugs, the point estimate for the geometric mean AUC ratio was !80%, indicative of no clinically significant effects, or nominal effects in the case of the 2 drugs, of patiromer on the extent of absorption of coadministered drugs. The exception was ciprofloxacin with a point estimate of 71.5%. Given the uncertainty around the clinical significance of the reduced AUC of ciprofloxacin, it is wise to not coadminister it with patiromer. With regard to the peak oral absorption, patiromer had no significant effect for 8 of the 12 drugs studied with the point estimate of C max !80%. Of the remaining 4 drugs, the decrease in C max is likely to be clinically meaningful for only ciprofloxacin. When administration of patiromer is separated from each of the drugs by 3 hours, the results based on 90% CI allow one to conclude that no clinically significant DDIs occur in vivo. Occurring in >5% of subjects across all drug interaction studies. b In 3 subjects, the event was considered by the investigator to be related to patiromer. c The serious adverse event was supraventricular tachycardia but was not thought to be related to patiromer.
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